A Lady & Her Sire 4: The Aftermath
Synopsis

It’s been two years since the aftermath of Sire’s sentencing and everyone’s been trying to pick up the pieces, especially his woman; Lady. Lady has been trying to hold true to her word by holding down things on the homefront but being a ride or die to a notorious street thug is easier said than done. When Lace, Lady’s long lost twin brother pops up on the scene, she soon finds out they’re more different than they are the alike.

Tired of trying to get Toine to get his act together for her, Lala moves on with someone who is everything she has ever dreamed of. Darius is good to Lala and is everything that she had been missing out on chasing behind her children’s father. Will Lala find out that her knight in shining armor is actually a sheep in wolves clothing? Or will Toine come in and reclaim his woman, getting rid of Darius for good?

Things seem to be going good for Monty and Cola, to the outside world but behind closed doors, it’s world world three. Cola is tired of trying to pull Monty away from the streets and Monty is tired of Cola trying to change him. Can these two pull it together for the sake of their daughter or will their stubborn, bullheaded ways only tear them apart, causing them to resent each other?

Sire has been locked down for two years and it’s starting to get the best of him. Will the king rise again and come home to his family? Or will he wither away in a jail cell over something he didn’t do? Meanwhile, someone from Sire’s past that he fought so hard to forget is back with a personal agenda of their own and isn’t taking no for an answer.

While trying to focus all his time on his daughter and trying to get his brother home, Ry suddenly reconnects with someone from his past when he least expects it. Ry wants nothing more than to rekindle to the flame but issues from their past might prove too cause more trouble than he would care for.

Take one final ride with the Royal Family as they take you on an unforgettable journey to see if they will be able to withstand all the lies, deception, and corruption that comes their way.
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I know I may sound greedy and ish but I need some more! I’ve loved everything you’ve put out and I doubt I’m ever gon get enough. I know it selfish and unrealistic of me to want you to just spend all of your free time writing books for my enjoyment but I really can’t stop myself from feeling that way. Sire had me effed up for doin that drunk *ss reckless ish and I truly wish that Lady would have at least got to lay hands on “the trick who shall not be named” and do her like she did Sire but I’m glad she’s gone permanently. Hell if it had been Toine’s fertile *ss they woulda prolly been raising another outside child lol. Ima miss then but I am looking forward to seeing the completion of some of your other series. Congrats on another banger boo.

Awesome!!!! Great conclusion..... She has done it again. I soo love that no one died, I am sooo happy Toine and LaLa got it together, I loved how Sire truly stood by Lady, I just wish that Lady would have listened in regards to Lace, Ry tried to tell her. Oh, and Ry and Candace, so did not see that happening, but tooo thrilled with that outcome. Charmanie Saquea is truly a talented writer. She never disappoints me, I truly have read every thing that she has penned, and looking forward to sooo many more from her..... Keep up the good work.

Charmaine has delivered another dope read. Our lovely crew are back with even more drama. Some choices are not always best and some of them learned that the hard way but things always come full circle. Lace was so not what I was expecting but hey they all can’t be great. The kids are amazing all of them but Lady and Sire have their work cut out lol. Good ending

Happy Sire got out of jail and marry lady she deserve it, his ex-girlfriend was so damn crazy. Toine and his babies mama drama Lala got her ring at last happy for her Darius was a marry man that was a surprise to me didn’t see that one coming. Monty got his woman back and his own baby love
I enjoyed this series. THANK YOU FOR ADDING PART 4. I loved the relationship between Lady and Sire. She was a true LADY......Ry and Candy I'm hopeful that they will have their own series. Loved that Lala and Toine was able to get together finally. Monty and Cola were a little confusing but overall I can say that I enjoyed the series. Awesome commitment to your fans.

You can be reading conversation and move to the next page and the characters are further along in the talk. I only want able to read a few pages. I only kept reading after the first missing page hoping it was 1 error.

This was a great ending to a great read. I enjoyed this series from beginning to end. I'm so happy that Sire and Lady made it work, after all that they had been through they deserved happiness. I was a little afraid that he had died though. I was super excited that Candace and Ry got together, I was really hoping that would happen. I'm also happy for Monty, Cola, Toine and Lala. I'm ecstatic that everyone found their happiness. I hated for the series to end but it ended perfectly.

This crew went through the most, but finally they get their ever happy after. I can't believe Atalia was beyond crazy, but Lady ain't play no games with Sire, he learned quickly! Toine wore Lala down for years until Darius came into the pic, she learned everything ain't always what it seems! Cola and Monty proved real love last forever and Ry and Candy was able to over the past to move forward! Great job Charmanie!
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